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OBJECTIVES, SPECIFICATION AND ELABORATION OF TECHNICAL SCENARIOS
FOR EMERGENCY DRILLS INVOLVING A FRENCH PNR

J. Duco

Commissariat à l'Energie Atomique
Institut de Protection et de Sûreté Nucléaire

Fontenay-aux-Roses (France)

ABSTRACT

All safety measures taken during the design, the construction and the
operation of a nuclear power plant decrease to an extremely low level the
probability of an accident with unacceptable consequences for the public.
Nevertheless, for the case such an accident should be initiated, emergency
plans have been elaborated : the on-site emergency plan to protect the plant
personnel, terminate the accident and mitigate the consequences ; the short-
term and longer-term off-site emergency plans to protect the public and
organize the return to acceptable living conditions. The appropriateness and
preparedness of such plans have to be checked regularly by means of drills,
which may be restricted to technical aspects concerning the nuclear units, or
involve all actors, i.e. the utility, all the branches of the administration
concerned and a media simulation. Some aspects of the choice of goals and
preparation of drills are presented and illustrated by the national "EPAULE"
exercice in 1987. Technically speaking, the drills have proved the validity of
the current organization and evidenced its operability : uncertainties remain
as regards the actual vs expected behavior of the population, due to emotional
aspects linked to the lack of direct perception of the degree of danger and to
the information received in an actual nuclear emergency.

RESUME

L'ensemble des dispositions de sûreté prises aux niveaux de la conception, de
la construction et du fonctionnement d'une centrale électronucléaire réduisent
à un niveau extrêmement bas la probabilité d'un accident ayant des consé-
quences inacceptables pour le public. Néanmoins, pour le cas où se produi-
raient des événements susceptibles de conduire à un tel accident, divers plans
d'urgence ont été élaborés : le plan d'urgence interne à la centrale, pour
assurer la protection du personnel, mettre un terme à la séquence accidentelle
et limiter les conséquences ; les plans d'urgence externes à court terme, puis
à long terme, pour protéger le public et préparer le retour à des conditions
de vie acceptables. Les degrés d'adéquation et de préparation de ces plans
doivent être testés de manière régulière par des exercices, qui peuvent être
limités aux aspects techniques relatifs aux tranches nucléaires ou mettre en
oeuvre tous les acteurs normalement impliqués, c'est-à-dire le producteur
d'électricité (EDF), tous les services spécialisés concernés de l'adminis-
tration et une simulation des media. Quelques aspects relatifs au choix des
objectifs et à la préparation des exercices sont exposés, puis illustrés par
l'exemple de l'exercice national EPAULE en 1987. Au plan technique, les
exercices ont démontré la validité de l'organisation existante ainsi que son
bon degré opérationnel : des incertitudes demeurent en ce qui concerne le
comportement réel de la population impliquée par un accident nucléaire, eu
égard aux aspects émotionnels liés à la non-perception directe du danger et
aux informations reçues des divers media.
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1 - Introduction

All safety measures taken at the various stages of the design, construction
and during the operational lifetime of a nuclear installation are expected to
reduce to an extremely low level the probability of occurrence of an accident,
liable to bring about unacceptable consequences for the public. Nevertheless,
such a severe accident cannot be fully excluded, and it is the duty of the
administration to prepare off-site emergency plans, specific to each nuclear
installation, for the protection of the neighbouring population under such
very unlikely, but serious circumstances. These off-site plans cover two
aspects : one plan concerns the so-called "reflex phase", i.e. short-term
measures to protect the population, such as sheltering, stable iodine intake
or evacuation 5 this plan is called, in French, "Plan Particulier d'Inter-
vention" and abbreviated "PPI" ; another plan specifies longer-term measures
for assessing the damage to property and implementing recovery actions, the
goal being a return to acceptable living conditions in the surroundings of the
plant ; this second plan is called, in French, "Plan Post-Accidentel", PPA for
short. Besides, at the plant itself, the on-site emergency plan (in French,
"Plan d'Urgence Interne", or "PUI") is initiated at the or.set of a series of
events requiring the application of a procedure on a pre-established list ;
the actuation of the PUI is mandatorily notified to the administration and
hence has a direct impact on the initiation of the PPI. The activation,
implementation ana coordination of these various plans involve complex actions
of a variety of actors, according to numerous technical procedures and/or
regulatory texts. The preparedness of the various interveners in an emergency
needs clearly to be stimulated and checked regularly to ensure a proper opera-
bility in a real case. This is the main goal of the emergency drills which,
besides, may reveal areas where clarification or improvements should be made.
In the following, we will describe briefly the emergency organization in
France for the case of a PWR accident, identify possible goals for emergency
drills in relation to the above organization, explain how the relevant
technical scenario is prepared and implemented, and illustrate the matter with
the PALUEL scenario used for the 1987 national emergency drill. Ultimately,
some insight will be given into the way lessons are learned from the drills
and backfitted into the emergency procedures, when appropriate.

2 - The EDF on-site emergency plan (PUI)

A three-step PUI exists for each NPP site, which is initiated by the head of
the plant whenever an accident occurs : level 1 addresses conventional
accidents, whereas levels 2 and 3 correspond to events with actual/potential
radiological consequences on- and off-site, respectively. These levels
correspond to those of the PPI.

The PUI is initiated at the onset of a series of events requiring the
application of a procedure on a pre-established list. These procedures address
events like a breach on the primary or secondary system, a steam generator
pipe rupture, the total loss of the ultimate heat sink, of the steam generator
feedwater, or of the electrical power supplies ; they also include the Ul
symptom-oriented ultimate procedure for core-melt prevention and the U2
ultimate procedure for mitigating the radiological consequences of abnormal
containment tightness defects. The transmission of the initial message of
alarm is made according to Fig. 1.
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After initiating the PUI, the usual plant organization is turned into an
emergency organization aimed at :

- making the right decisions and implementing rapidly the relevant actions to
bring the reactor back to a safe state and mitigate the consequences ;

- collecting any information contributing to diagnosing the accident and
making a prognosis for its evolution and to assessing the radioactivity
releases, actual or potential, with the support of the utility expert group
at the national level ;

- ensuring personnel protection, rescuing the injured and treating contami-
nation ;

- providing information to the administration.

Activating the PUI results in the constituting of four emergency management
teams (PC for "poste de commandement") and one emergency technical team (ELC
for "équipe locale de crise") (Fig. 2) :

~ The local emergency management team (PCL for "PC local") is placed in the
plant control room ; it controls the actions of the crew on shift so as to
save the reactor.

- The plant emergency management team (plant PCD for plant "PC Direction") ,
which can be evacuated to an on-site bunker (BdS for "Bloc de Sécurité"), is
the only team in charge of plant safety and of the staff protection ; in
this prospect, it coordinates the actions of the three other emergency
management teams on site. The PCD also ensures the official liaison with the
local government representative, i.e. the Préfet de département where the
plant is located, who is regularly informed of :
• the plant condition and its anticipated evolution ;
• the radioactivity transfers to the environment, if any, and their expected
evolution.

- The plant PCD is in communication, at the national level, with the utility
"PCD at the "Service de la Production Thermique", or SPT (division of power
generation by thermal units), the Safety Authority PCD (Service Central de
Sûreté des Installations Nucléaires, or SCSIN) and the appropriate body of
the Ministry of Health (Service Central de Protection contre les Rayon-
nements Ionisants, or SCPRI).

- The emergency management team for logistic matters (PCM for "PC Moyens") is
in charge of activating on-site intervention means and evacuating the plant
staff when appropriate ; the PCM can be withdrawn into the BdS if necessary.

- The emergency management team for measurements (PCC for "PC Contrôles") is
responsible for gathering and synthesizing all data regarding local weather
conditions and radioactivity, and predicting releases ; the PCC can be
sheltered in the BdS.

- The on-site emergency technical team (ELC) is a reflexion group of special-
ized engineers, the role of which is to assess the real-time situation of
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the reactor and its probable evolution, so as to provide the plant PCD with
technical recommendations for the short/medium term accident management
actions ; it receives the data from the impaired unit, in particular those
of the safety panel. The ELC also transmits the necessary plant-related
information to the two national-level emergency technical teams, one at the
utility SPT, the other at the Commissariat à l'Energie Atomique/Institut de
Protection et de Sûreté Nucléaire (CEA/IPSN) Fontenay-aux-Roses, the latter
acting as a technical support of SCSIN ; continuous intercommunication among
the three technical assessment teams permits the analyses to be compared and
synthesized.

For accidents involving levels 2 or 3 of the PUI, the utility activates a
national-level emergency organization (Fig. 2), which comprises an emergency
management team and an emergency technical team, both located in the Paris
area (Fig. 3).

- The utility national emergency management team (national-level PCD). Such a
team, which is in permanent communication with the plant PCD, is the
interface with the concerned government bodies, in particular the head of
SCSIN.

- The national emergency technical team (ENC for "Equipe Nationale de Crise").
Its role is to supplement the information of the above PCD and give advice
and recommendations to it. The ENC is in close contact with the plant ELC
which provides information ; it compares its analyses with those of the
other emergency technical teams (plant ELC and CEA/IPSN).

- The ENC comprises specialized engineers on call, who are expected to arrive
at the emergency technical room within an hour. A representative of
Framatome also joins the team when the support of the vendor is requested ;
his role is to maintain a continuous connection with the Framatome technical
support team.

3 - The off-site emergency plan for the short term or reflex phase (PPI)
(Fig. 4)

In the case of an accident with actual or potential radiological consequences,
the head of the plant initiates levels 2 or 3 of the PUI and informs the
Préfet du département, who is in charge of public order and of the security of
the population. The Préfet, when appropriate, actuates the PPI at the local
level, the goal of which is to support the plant operator by external means,
and to protect the population should a threat to the public arise. External
means refer mainly to mobile units of radiological intervention ("CMIR" in
French for "Cellule mobile d'intervention radiologique") and also to police
and army forces, to ensure a proper implementation of counter mesures.

More specifically, the initiation of the PPI activates, first, classical means
and structures normally used in the general ORSEC plan (overall rescue plan),
and, second, structures specific to a nuclear event. Under the general scheme,
five branches are activated at the département level : transmissions, police,
rescue services, transport and medical ; a public relation cell is also
constituted at the level of the Préfet to ensure proper information. Actions
are directed from two levels : the stationary command post ("PCF" for "Poste
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de commandement fixe") in the Préfecture building and the operational command
post ("PCO" for "Poste de commandement opérationnel") near the impaired
nuclear plant, but outside the risk area. The PCF prepares decisions, ensures
communications with local authorities (mayors, neighbouring départements, ...)
and with central decisions centers, whereas the PCO collects and synthesizes
the technical information gathered by intervention units, such as the CMIRs,
and coordinates field operations. Structures specific to nuclear events
comprise a press center, adequately located evacuee regrouping centers equip-
ped with radioactive contamination monitoring devices - when appropriate -,
and operational, appointed links with the weather services.

The measures taken in the framework of the PPI range from a mere vigilant
monitoring of the environment to some evacuation of excessively exposed
people ; stable iodine intake and sheltering are intermediate measures.

The actuation of the PPI is technically supported at the central level by the
SCSIN and CEA/IPSN, the SCPRI and the DSC (for "Direction de la sécurité
civile", i.e. the civilian security department of the Ministry of the
Interior). Concerning the emergency organisation of SCSIN, three teams are
contituted in case of an emergency :

- The emergency management team (PCD) , chaired by the head of SCSIN, is
installed in the emergency center of the Ministry of Industry at Paris.

- The emergency technical team is located on CEA/IPSN premises at Fontenay-
aux-Roses, near Paris ; it is chaired by the director of IPSN.

- A team detached locally, partly to the impaired plant, partly to the
relevant Préfecture.

On the basis of the information gathered on the plant situation and of the
analysis elaborated by the CEA/IPSN, the head of SCSIN verifies the adequacy
of the actions taken by the utility ; he makes a prognosis regarding the
releases of radioactivity and provides assessments of possible radioactive
transfers in the environment. Such previsions, as well at those from the
utility, should allow the Préfet to take, after the SCPRI advice, the appro-
priate actions for protecting the public.

From a sanitary standpoint, the choice of countermeasures, which are limited
to ten km downwind at most, takes into account the dose levels, which are
recommanded by publication // AO of the International Commission on Radio-
protection, ICRP for short (Table 1). The accepted range of doses for the
various protection measures allows the Préfet and his aides to consider other
aspects of the decision-making process : credibility of the threat - when the
release of radioactivity is still potential -, state of preparedness of the
intervention means, emotional state of the public concerned, actual situation
regarding public order.

The implementation of the PPI is terminated when the reflex actions for
protecting the people have been taken. Longer-term actions, which may be
initiated as soon as the releases have ceased, are addressed in the PPA.



4 - The off-site emergency plan after the reflex phase (PPA)

The objective of the PPA is to specify the measures to be taken after an
actual release, so as minimize the sanitary, social and economical impacts in
the contaminated area. The area concerned may be far larger than the
ten km-radius sector of the PPI, so that the PPA appears as a specific supple-
ment to the regular ORSEC plan at the level of the defense zone. The proper
transition from the PPI to the PPA is ensured by the following measures : a)
continuity of command, i.e. the Préfet in charge of PPI will become respon-
sible for PPA, and b) progressive adaptation of the duties of the staff
advising the Préfet (Fig. 5) ; these duties shift to the solving of the
following issues : medical treatment and follow-up of contaminated individuals
and of the population around the site, support to evacuees, controlling
ingress to and egress from controlled areas, supervision of agriculture
products, of food and drink, monitoring and recovery of contaminated areas.
Protective measures take into account the projected values of dose equivalents
during a year, and refer to ICRP publication # 40 as regards limiting dose
values (Table 2). The strict measures taken at the initiation of PPA may be
progressively alleviated, as the level of measured radioactivity fades out ;
nevertheless some PPA actions may last months, which could result in the
largest fraction of the overall cost of the accident.

5 - What objectives for emergency drills ?

The above emergency plans are complex in themselves, and imply an efficient,
intense cooperation between numerous partners during the emergency, who may
have looser connections under normal circumstances. To ensure a proper opera-
bility of these emergency plans, it appears essential to organize regular
emergency drills to ascertain how the regulatory texts work with the actual
actors, under the pressure of a simulated accident situation and the relevant
simulated harassment by the public and the media.

Some general objectives of these drills could be :

• to make all actors conscious of the whole range of problems they would have
to face during a major nuclear accident and of their responsabilities with
•respect to these problems,

• to acquaint the actors with each other,
to ensure that nothing important has been neglected in the plans or been
concurrently attributed to several actors,

o to check that the alarm and the infor-ation about the accident is transmit-
ted in a proper and timely fashion to ie various actors involved,

• to check the timely constituting and operability of the various technical,
assessment and management teams involved, both at the national and local
levels, and to clarify how people are relieved in the course of a long-
lasting crisis,

• to control available material and manpower for radiological field measure-
ments, for implementing counter measures, and to check how available field
data are collated, interpreted and used in a real-time management of the
crisis,

• to provide appropriate information to the media, the representatives and the
public, and how to avoid confusion as a result of the action of competing
media asking questions - and cross-checking answers - of the various actors
of the crisis.

•
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These drills are not open to the public up to now, and therefore no protective
measure, e.g. sheltering, has been effectively implemented.

Some more particular objectives can also be proposed :

- to check the technical capability of operating crews and plant support teams
to face abnormal situations after the relevant training has been made,

- to clarify the rationale of decision-making for a filtered venting of the
containment or for protective measures as sheltering or evacuation,

- to check the transition of the PPI to PPA, once the safety of the plant is
re-established and the releases of radioactivity have ceased,

- to verify how and after what lapse of time ground contamination maps are
established and what their relevant accuracy is,

- to practice coping with various interferences by the public, represen-
tatives, associations, institutions, media and neighbouring countries,

- to assess the economic and social impact of a largely widespread contami-
nation and to optimize the counter mesures, taking into account alternative
resources.

Clearly, the list could be almost endless, and it is the responsability of the
drill organizing authority to specify and prioritize the goals of the exercice
it wants to carry out. Practically, there is a necessary discussion of the
organizer with the scenarists and actors of the drill, to make sure that the
options he proposes are practicable and compatible with the framework of a
single exercise, and also to allow some actors to understand what their role
and expected behavior are during the drill.

6 - The preparation of the drills

The organizing authority has to coordinate the preparation of the drill by
constituting a group of representatives of all actors, which meets periodi-
cally, and, besides, has to appoint a team of experts to work out the
scenario ; some of these experts will technically actuate the accident
simulation on the day(s) of the drill. Preparing a drill implies a large
working investment involving five to ten people during months and tens of
meetings of the various partners.

There are several types of drills, two of them being particularly important :
technical drills limited to the utility, the SCSIN and the CEA/IPSN, and
national drills involving all actors that would be concerned in an actual
accidental situation.

The technical drills aim at testing - under simulated accident conditions -
the efficiency of the operating crew and support teams of the plant, as well
as that of the national emergency assessment teams of the utility and
CEA/IPSN. The scenario usually comprises two stages : an interactive one with
the operating crew on a plant simulator, as long as the latter can accomodate
the simulated transient, and, after, a phase with a pre-established series of
events, with limited initiative left to the operators. Usually these drills
are restricted to the actuation and implementation of the plant PUI ; in some
cases, the Préfet is simulated, which makes it possible to verify the
rationale for PPI activation. The scenario itself is thoroughly calculated
using thermal hydraulic codes, such as CATHARE, until significant, prolonged
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core uncovery occurs, and the VULCAIN and JERICHO codes for severe core damage
and containment thermal hydraulics, respectively ; external radiological
consequences of the releases are either calculated in advance for set weather
conditions with the CONRAD code, or assessed in real time by the scenarists
using abacuses, when actual weather conditions are made use of during the
drill.

The rehearsal of the early stages of the accident sequence is carried unopenly
on a plant simulator for checking, considering the normal implementation of
adapted procedures. Current and past values of the plant parameters from the
calculator, as well as the synoptics on the state of the plant safety systems,
from the safety panel, are transmitted by cable from the simulator to the
assessment team terminals ; for the case of a transmission failure, written
messages on a standard format would be send by telefax. Environment messages
are provided in writing at fixed intervals by the scenarists, with a timely
indication of the dose rates that would be measured in a real case at given
locations of the PPI circuits by the CMIR teams.

In the national drills, the emphasis is put on the initiation and the imple-
mentation of the PPI and of the early stages of the PPA ; the technical
scenario on the plant is set in advance - here there is no interactive phase
using a simulator - and is used as a boundary condition for triggering the
PPI. From a technical standpoint, the early delimitation of the contaminated
area is a major issue : overall measurements of the groundshine by heli-
copters, and detailed measurements by the CMIRs of deposited activities on the
soil, water bodies and cultures have to be collated and interpreted ; the
enforcement of real-time counter measures concerning the circulation of
vehicles, control and decontamination of people, food and drink restrictions
should ensue. A computer program will be used in the next months by the
scenarists to generate hundreds of hypothetical field measurements, including
errors, inaccuracies and local effects in relation with orography, so as to
train the assessment teams to cope with situations where they could be
submerged by highly varied and possibly conflicting data.

Due to the large number of actors, national drills imply a great deal of
organizational work. Three files are usually elaborated in advance : first, a
scheme of the exercise describing in rough terms the goal, the subject, the
date, the duration, the organization and the schedule for preparation ;
second, the detailed file of the drill which gives a detailed account of the
regulatory texts and plans, the implementation of which is to be checked, the
real and simulated actors, the organization, the animators, observers, the
conventions, the transmission lines to be used, ultimately the rules to rate
the implementation of the drill itself ; third, the technical scenario related
to the plant and the environment, which is restricted to scenarists and
animators.

There are about four tripartite drills per year involving a PWR and one
national exercice per year. Tripartite drills are secretly prepared by teams
of scenarists from CEA/IPSN and EDF/SPT, alternately ; the technical scenarios
of national exercices are elaborated by CEA/IPSN specialists.
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7 - An example of a national exercice ; the 1987 EPAULE exercice

This drill was carried out on 6 and 7 May 1987. It was prepared by the general
secretary of CISN (for "Comité interministériel de la sécurité nucléaire" in
French, i.e. interdepartment board for nuclear security, at the prime minister
level), with the technical support of CEA/IPSN and the help of senior journal-
ists.
The scenario, totally hypothetical, was conceived so as to have the PUI and
PPI initiated promptly ; later, in the PPA phase, means for returning to
acceptable living conditions around the plant were to be scrutinized.

Regarding the technical part of the scenario, a series of system failures was
hypothesized on a 1300 MWe PWR unit at Paluel, initially being operated at
full rate : first, a ten cm equivalent diameter breach on the primary system,
resulting in a loss of coolant ; second, a progressive loss of one of the two
redundant electrical channels supplying power to protection and safeguard
systems ; third, a loss of the low pressure safety injection motor-driven pump
on the other channel, and fourth, a progressive but severe decrease of the
flow rate of the medium pressure safety injection motor-driven pump on the
latter channel. These cumulated failures resulted in severe core damage, and
most of the core inventory in gaseous and volatile fission products was sup-
posed to accumulate within the containment.

The threat of a containment failure at a later stags prompted the Préfet to
take protective measures for the population, i.e. evacuation and sheltering
within radii of two and five km downwind, respectively. After these short-term
measures had been completed, a failure of the containment tightness was
assumed, resulting in significant land contamination, and the PPA was acti-
vated to train the various actors involved in such an emergency.

According to the goal of the drill, which was focused on PPI and PPA implemen-
tation, an unrealistic series of failures was accumulated in the course of a
few hours, and all technical responses of the plant operator to stop the
course of the accident or mitigate the consequences were ultimately made to
abort by convention. The media simulation was ensured by a team of senior
journalists, in the form of telephone and television interviews and press
conferences ; the team also acted as an editorial staff for collating infor-
mation and preparing news releases for a telephone answering service.

Numerous actors were involved, both at local and national levels, and played
the role they were expected to play in an actual nuclear emergency. Locally,
the Paluel plant operator contributed to the drill, as well as all concerned
administrative services at the levels of the département and the defense zone,
under the autority of the concerned Préfets. At the national level, there were
numerous actors, mainly the central services of the ministries of industry,
the interior, health, and of other departments such as agriculture, foreign
affairs, environment, budget and transport ; specialized bodies of the utility
and CEA/IPSN were also involved at the national level.

8 - Lessons and prospects

The organization described above regarding the various nuclear emergency plans
is vast, in some ways tentacular : there are numerous actors and a lot of
potential external solicitations. The appropriate synchronization of the alarm
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transmission, and the coordination in action and information appear to be the
major challenges for the control of the situation.

Various drills are prepared and executed in order to train the actors and
checking the appropriateness of the emergency organization. Generally
speaking, these drills proved the validity of the existing organization and
evidenced its operability ; they demonstrated the high degree of efficiency of
the alarm transmission process, the adequacy of communications by dedicated
lines and the capability of technical teams to conceive and simulate in uime
the implementation of ripostes, for avoiding core melt and limiting the
releases of radioactivity. Such a degree of excellence must be maintained
through continuous training and a sustained high motivation of the technical
staff. The real-time assessment of radiological consequences is still a deli-
cate matter whenever the containment tightness is impaired and the stack
bypassed : one then has to rely on the stationary radioactivity sensors in the
environment and on measurements made by mobile teams. The optimization of the
decision-making process regarding the early population protection is generally
good in principle ; nevertheless, no simulation involving the participation of
the public has been made up to now, and there will be anyway some uncertainty
as to their actual behavior in the case of a nuclear emergency, due in parti-
cular to the lack of direct perception of the degree of danger : a strong and
reliable image of the Préfet and of the local administration must be conveyed
very early by the media and remain present throughout the course of the
accident to uphold confidence and discipline ; of course, it is far better if
such an image is pre-existing ; it must be clear that the emotional impact of
a nuclear accident, which can be inappropriately magnified by competing media,
may overwhelm the best technical organization and lead to some social
collapse, if psychological aspects are not rapidly and properly addressed.

The development of the post-accidental plan is still progressing, and this is
now the realm where the best cost-effective return from the drills may be
expected. The rapid and appropriate assessment of the radiological situation,
once the releases have ceased, is a prominent issue and a prerequisite to all
technical measures, such as restrictions on circulation, food or drink, and
decontamination. Here too, a high level of public involvement must be looked
for, which derives from an early, reliable and permanent presence; of the
authorities, and from a common attitude of all government bodies involved ;
acting this way, the economical impact of a nuclear accident ~.ould be
minimized.

In conclusion, although the likelihood of a major nuclear accident is very
remote, the technical preparedness of the various actors that would be closely
concerned in such an emergency needs to be regularly checked and possibly
improved by a variety of drills ; such drills should, in the future, involve
the media and the public more than it has been the case up to now : sucn
transparency would reinforce the public understanding and confidence in the
administration, which is also a key factor in the success of an actual
implementation of emergency plans, should the accident become a reality.



Explanation of some terms and acronyms

- CEA/IPSN for "Commissariat à l'Energie Atomique/ Institut de Protection et de
Sûreté Nucléaire" : French atomic energy authority/institute for protection
and nuclear safety (technical support of SCSIN).

- CMIR for "Cellule Mobile d'Intervention Radiologique" : mobile units for
radiological intervention (teams of six firemen manning vehicles equipped for
radioactivity measurements).

- DDASS for "Direction Départementale des Affaires Sanitaires et Sociales" :
directorate for sanitary and social affairs at the département level.

- Département : administrative division of the French territory, under the
authority of a Préfet.

- DGCCRF for "Direction Générale de la Consommation, de la Concurrence et de
la Répression des Fraudes" : general directorate for consumption, competition
and fraud control.

- DRAF for "Direction Régionale de l'Agriculture et de la Forêt" : directorate
for agriculture and forestry at the région level.

- DSC for "Direction de la Sécurité Civile" : civilian security department
(branch of the Ministry of the Interior).

- EDF/SPT for "Electricité de France/Service de la Production Thermique :
French national electricity company/division of power generation by fossil
and nuclear units.

- PPA for "Plan Post-Accidentel" : longer-term off-site emergency plan (direc-
ted by the Préfet).

- PPI for "Plan Particulier d'Intervention" relatif à un site nucléaire :
short-term off-site emergency plan related to a specific nuclear site (direc-
ted by the Préfet).

- Préfecture : the headquarters of the Préfet.
- Préfet : government representative at the département level.
- PUI for "Plan d'Urgence Interne" : on-site emergency plan (directed by the
head of the plant).

- Région : administrative division of the French territory encompassing several
départements.

- SCPRI for "Service Central de Protection contre les Rayonnements Ionisants" :
central service for protection against ionizing radiation (branch of the
Ministry of Health).

- SCSIN for "Service Central de Sûreté des Installations Nucléaires" : central
service for the safety of nuclear installations (branch of the Ministry of
Industry).
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Reflex phase (PP!)
Table 1

Protective measure

Sheltering

Administration of .

Whole

5mSV -

Dose

body

SOmSV

equivalent (mSV)

Thyroid

SOmSV - 50OmSV

stable iodine if 5mSV - SOmSV or 5OmSV - 5COmSV

Evacuation 5OmSV - 50OmSV 50OmSV - 500OmSV

Post-accidental phase (PPA)

Protective measure

Table 2

Projected per annum
dose equivalents (mSV)

Whole body Thyroid

Restriction of
consumption
Temporary
relocation

SmSV - 5OmSV 5OmSV - 50OmSV
if or

5OmSV - SOOmSV not specified
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